
Capital Cities of European Countries
An Amazing Fact a Day

Every continent on earth has a place called Rome or Roma (the 
Italian name for ‘Rome’).

Amazing Fact

Challenge
Rome is the capital city of Italy.

Look at the map of Europe on the following page and, using an atlas, try to 
write down all the capital cities of these European countries.



                                           is the capital city of Iceland. 

                                           is the capital city of United Kingdom.

                                           is the capital city of Ireland.

                                           is the capital city of Portugal.

                                           is the capital city of Spain.

                                           is the capital city of Malta.

                                           is the capital city of Italy.

                                           is the capital city of France.

                                           is the capital city of Germany.

                                           is the capital city of Belgium.

                                           is the capital city of Netherlands.

                                           is the capital city of Norway.

                                           is the capital city of Sweden.

                                           is the capital city of Finland.

                                           is the capital city of Estonia.

                                           is the capital city of Latvia.

                                           is the capital city of Lithuania.

                                           is the capital city of Belarus.

                                           is the capital city of Poland.

                                           is the capital city of Ukraine.

                                           is the capital city of Czech Republic.

                                           is the capital city of Slovakia.

                                           is the capital city of Austria.

                                           is the capital city of Hungary.
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                                           is the capital city of Slovenia.

                                           is the capital city of Croatia.

                                           is the capital city of Montenegro.

                                           is the capital city of Serbia.

                                           is the capital city of Albania.

                                           is the capital city of Macedonia.

                                           is the capital city of Greece.

                                           is the capital city of Bulgaria.

                                           is the capital city of Romania.

                                           is the capital city of Cyprus.

                                           is the capital city of Turkey.

                                           is the capital city of Moldova.

                                           is the capital city of Russia.

                                           is the capital city of Georgia.

                                           is the capital city of Azerbaijan.

                                           is the capital city of Armenia.

                                           is the capital city of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

You could also try to find out:

• how many places are called Rome or Roma;

• how Rome, Italy got its name;

• what the most common place names in the world are.
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An Amazing Fact a DayCapital Cities of European Countries



Iceland - Reykjavik

United Kingdom - London

Ireland - Dublin

Portugal - Lisbon

Spain - Madrid

Malta - Valletta

Italy - Rome

France - Paris

Germany - Berlin

Belgium - Brussels

Netherlands - Amsterdam

Norway - Oslo

Sweden - Stockholm

Finland - Helsinki

Estonia - Tallinn

Latvia - Riga

Lithuania - Vilnius

Belarus - Minsk

Poland - Warsaw

Czech Republic - Prague

Slovakia - Bratislava 

Austria - Vienna

Hungary - Budapest

Slovenia - Ljubijana

Croatia - Zagreb

Montenegro - Podgorica

Serbia - Belgrade

Albania - Tirana

Macedonia - Skopje

Greece - Athens

Bulgaria - Sofia

Romania - Bucharest

Cyprus - Nicosia

Turkey - Ankara

Moldova - Chisinau

Russia - Moscov

Georgia - Tbilisi

Azerbaijan - Baku

Armenia - Yerevan

Bosnia and Herzegovina - Sarajevo
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